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Mayor’s Letter
Dear Friends,

Welcome 2012! I hope this new year is
filled with hope and happiness for each of
you. Our city continues to be in good financial standing and we are excited about
our future.
In December I had the pleasure of attending Valley Intermediate School’s 5th grade
DARE Graduation. I watched 300 of our city’s
children graduate from this life changing program. Our city is fortunate to have this pro-

Mayor Don Murphy

Musical Legends and Divas on Ice performers.

gram and the guidance of Officer Carrie Bowman. Many of the children shared
how drugs and alcohol have impacted their lives. All of the children made a
commitment to live drug-free lives. I would like to extend my appreciation to Officer Bowman, the leaders and teachers at Valley Intermediate and the parents
for the guidance, support and encouragement given to our children.
The Pelham Skate School’s performance of Musical Legends and Divas on
Ice was very entertaining. In addition to hearing good music, I also enjoyed a
great ice show. The talents of our youth were on display for all to appreciate.
To round out the holiday season, I would like to thank Fire Chief Danny Ray
for his performance as Mother Ginger in the Alabama Youth Ballet’s production of The Nutcracker. I am sure it was a memorable experience for Chief Ray
and the cast.
Our Beautification Board members have been out and about in the community and have selected winners for the “Best Decorated” residence, busi-
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Mayor Murphy presenting a check to the Pelham Senior Center.

ness and fire station. They have also selected a “Power Express” winner for
the house with the biggest “WOW” factor. The winners will be recognized at a
council meeting this month and are featured in this issue.
I would like to extend my congratulations to Mr. Jeff Schrupp for being
named Shelby County’s High School Teacher of the Year. Our children benefit
from his knowledge and work as an Honors and Advanced Placement History
Teacher and a coach at Pelham High School. I am proud of the dedication
and hard work Pelham’s entire teaching and administration staff does on a
continuing basis to guide our children. Their commitment to our children is
reflected in our community.
The city is currently in mid-season for our Youth Basketball League and we
are preparing for Opening Day 2012 for our Baseball/Softball and Opportunity
Leagues. Visit our website for details on registration and volunteering.
The beginning of this year already holds good things for Pelham. We will
welcome Aldi’s Market to our business family next month and Covenant Classical has already started on their new school campus on Huntley Parkway.
I continue to work toward the placement of the HealthSouth Rehabilitation
Hospital in Pelham. The grant paperwork for storm shelters is currently under
review by the Alabama Emergency Management Agency. I look forward to
working on these projects along with several others to continue to grow and
enrich our city as we look to the future.
We have many residents who are serving our country both near and far. As
they begin their new year separated from their loved ones, please keep them
in your thoughts and prayers. May God bless your families in the new year.
Kindest regards,
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City News
It's Hockey season
at the Pelham Civic complex

During the month of January, the Frozen Tide will play home games every
Friday night at 8:00 p.m. and every Saturday night at 7:30 p.m. At just $5.00
per person, $4.00 for students age 6 through college and free admission for
children under 5, there’s no better way to get your fill of SEC sports and take
the family out for some weekend fun. On the last weekend of the month, the
Tide will host an SEC Showcase Tournament Friday through Sunday.
In the South, everyone knows the intense rivalry between Alabama and
Auburn. The Iron Bowl is the most infamous college competition in the state,
and choosing a side is almost a prerequisite to living here. Any given year
you’d be hard pressed to find someone around who didn’t know the outcome
of the last Iron Bowl. But what about the Iron Cup?
Over the last couple of years, Bama’s Frozen Tide has been on a roll, exhilarating fans and proving that it doesn’t have to be football to be an exciting
game. The 2010 Iron Cup was the inaugural meeting between Alabama and
Auburn hockey teams and the beginning of a new era of competition between
the adversaries. Alternating between home rinks, the Frozen Tide won the
first match-up at home at the Pelham Civic Complex and thousands of fans
showed up to support their team. In 2011, the Frozen Tide won its second

Bama Hockey
2012 SCHedUle

All games listed will be played at the Pelham Civic Complex.

Fri., Jan. 6
Sat., Jan 7
Fri., Jan. 13
Sat., Jan. 14
Fri., Jan. 20
Sat., Jan. 21
Fri., Jan. 27
Sat., Jan. 28
Sun., Jan. 29

Florida State
Kennesaw State
Clemson University
Clemson University
Tennessee
Tennessee
South Carolina (SECHC)
Central Florida
University of Georgia (SECHC)

BAMA Hockey Players Mark Wysock, Christian Edge, Ryan Barletta, Sean Keeler

Iron Cup at Auburn’s home rink in Columbus, GA. In the two years the threegame series has been played, the Tide has run the table on the Tigers, winning
all six Iron Cup matches played to date. The Iron Cup Tournament will returen
to the Pelham Civic Complex in 2012.
Assistant Coach David Noble says the Frozen Tide is having a great season
so far. “We’re first in the SEC West,” he says. The team is currently ranked
third in ACHA’s DIII South, a region that’s home to more than 50 teams.
Since hockey is still finding its following locally, it has taken some time
to build a competitive inter-collegiate program in the South. Many Division I
schools have only recently added teams, and even then, most college hockey
teams are still self-supported. “Seventy to eighty percent of the programs are
fan and player supported,” says Coach Noble. The Frozen Tide is no exception.
There are only 54 NCAA Division I hockey teams in existence, each with
18 scholarship positions on
the team. That means there
are only 972 hockey scholarships available in the entire
world, according to Bama Head
Coach Mike Quennville. “Most
of those go to players from
Canada, so this is how American kids get to play hockey,”
he says. Since few hockey
programs are funded by the
universities themselves, like
the Frozen Tide, most college
teams are sanctioned through
the American Collegiate Hockey
Association. According to the
ACHA’s website, the associa-

(SECHC) – Denotes in-conference match

Tickets are $5 per person at the
door. Children 5 and under are free.

For game times, visit

www.BamaHockey.net
Home games played at Pelham Civic Complex
205-620-6448
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tion “is an organization of College/University affiliated programs, which provides structure, regulates operations and promotes the quality of collegiate ice
hockey.” Even though college hockey is privately organized, each and every
player adheres to the same eligibility standards as any other athlete playing for
a university. Coach Q, as the players like to call him, explains that playing collegiate hockey is no less of a commitment than playing any other sport. “They
play six days a week and travel every weekend during football season,” he says.
Not only is it a commitment from the players, but the coaches as well. All of the
Frozen Tide’s coaches work solely on a volunteer basis.
The Frozen Tide is the only team in the state that plays in Birmingham, according to Assistant Coach Ian Hebert. If you’ve never been to a hockey game,
you have no idea what kind of excitement you’re missing out on. Hockey is
one of those sports that you don’t have to be a fan of to have a great time at a
game. As intensely as we support our well-funded college football programs,
we should put more effort and energy into supporting the programs that truly
need it. For the Frozen Tide, the fans really do matter most.
Shannon Carter with her boyfriend in Sienna.

PHS Grad Loving Life Abroad	

Shannon Carter, PHS class of 2004, has enjoyed having the opportunity
to experience life in another country. While earning her degree in art at Jacksonville State University, Shannon assumed, as many art majors do, that she
would end up teaching art in an American public school. But as is so often the
case, plans changed. She met a boy at school, a native Italian, who took her
to visit Rome for the first time. Over the course of the last six years, Shannon
has spent more and more of each year working in Rome and Vatican City,
and now she plans to make the Roman suburbs her permanent home in the
future. What better place for such an art lover to settle than the home of the
Renaissance and the Sistine Chapel? “I really want to set up a studio when
I get back,” she said, where she will create her own masterpieces of pottery
and acrylic portraits.

“I meet people from here all the time that are planning to visit Italy,” she said.
Since Shannon has spent so much time taking in the culture of Rome over the
last few years, she offered some advice for would-be tourists of the country:
•
•

•

You cannot see it all in one trip—“Just go ahead and accept that,”
she said. “Don’t even try.” Instead of going into a visit to Rome thinking
about seeing all of the big sites, prioritize those that are most important.
Be prepared to walk… a lot—“Driving in Rome really isn’t safe unless you have lived there your entire life,” she said. “I would not recommend renting a car to someone visiting the city, unless they’re into
extreme sports!” Instead, plan walking routes and utilize the public
transportation systems.
Don’t be afraid to stray off the beaten path—“People often miss out
on the some of the most incredible sites because they’re not famous,”

Ask

About Snap on Smile
Nosotros HAblAmos El EspAñol

Dr. Kim Shannon
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she said. Some of her personal favorites are lesser known sites like
the Catacombs and the Basilica di San Clemente, a 12th century
church built on top of three levels of Roman archaeological history.
She noted you could easily pass by the site and would never know
you could go all the way down to the bottom level, a 1st century Roman public building, if you didn’t go into the church gift shop.
Plan in advance to visit outside of peak season—The sooner you
book a flight, the cheaper it will be. “Definitely fly out of Atlanta instead of Birmingham. And it’s usually cheaper to travel on weekdays,
too,” she said. Additionally, if you plan a trip in early spring or late
fall, you’ll have a much easier time getting around the city with fewer
tourists around meaning more time to cram in the sights.
Experience the food—“Don’t eat anywhere near the Vatican or famous monuments,” she said. “In fact, the further you are from the
major tourist destinations, the better (and cheaper) the food will be.”
Win-win. She advises you look to for key words when searching for a
place to dine: Hostaria, Trattoria, or Tavolacalda. “These would be the
places that locals would eat,” she said.

•

•

Civil Air Patrol Week

In a recent council meeting, Mayor Don Murphy proclaimed the week of November 27th through December 3rd, 2011 to be Civil Air Patrol (CAP) Week.
Pelham resident Major Ladde Mayer was pleased to accept the proclamation
on behalf of CAP, as a seven-year member of the organization and recent recipient of two FAA Lifetime Achievement awards.
Major Mayer, a member of CAP’s Central Alabama Senior Squadron, was
recently honored by the FAA for reaching two rare “once in a lifetime” milestones in flight and aircraft mechanics. In a ceremony, he was awarded the
Wright Brothers Master Pilot Award for his flight safety record through his 50
plus years piloting aircraft, as well as the Charles Taylor “Master Mechanic”
Award, the most prestigious of those awarded to people who have worked in
aircraft maintenance for at least 50 years.

Mayor Murphy presenting Ladde Mayer with the Civil Air Patrol Week proclamation.

“It is rare for an individual to receive both of these FAA awards,” said Rhonda Pyatt, Public Affairs Officer for Major Mayer’s CAP unit. “However, Major
Mayer is a rare individual who, during his flying career, has served in numerous roles and positions, all of which contribute to making him a valuable member of the Alabama Wing of the Civil Air Patrol.”
Major Mayer has been around planes for most of his life. His family owned
a crop-dusting business in Dumas, AR, and he enjoyed his job as a licensed
aircraft mechanic growing up. After a five-year stint in the Army National
Guard, Mayer returned to his first love. He spent 40 years as a civilian aeronautical and electronics engineer for military aircraft. In 1961, Mayer took
to the air. He began to qualify in a variety of aircraft, even serving as First
Officer on both the DC3 and the Gulfstream I. He initially joined CAP in 1965,
serving until 1968. He rejoined in 2007 and has held numerous positions
within CAP. At present day, Major Mayer has logged over 3,000 flight hours
in the cockpit and counting.
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Everyone has a little

The carpet cleaning industry is unregulated,
so anyone can go out and clean carpet anyway they want.
Dad’s Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning is registered with the Institute of
Inspection, Cleaning and Restoration Certification. This means you will get
the most thorough cleaning possible, and by the specifications of the carpet
manufacturers.
Our process involves:
1. Pretreating all the traffic areas.
2. Working the pretreatment down to the base
of the fiber where ground in soil is located.
3. Rinsing out soil and pretreatment completely
with hot clear water
4. Working on any stubborn spots
5. Grooming & resetting the pile
6. Drying the carpet

Let us in
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Visit www.shelbycomagazine.com/add-event

Our ironclad guarantee:

If there is anything that you are
not happy with, we will work
until you are. If for some reason
you’re still not satisfied, we’ll
take it off the bill—no questions
asked. Its that simple!

50
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any Carpet or Tile/Grout
Cleaning Job of $250 or more

Please present coupon for discount. Offer expires 1/31/2012.
Offer not valid with any other offer or discount.

For other specials and offers, please visit

www.dadscarpetcleaning.com.

664-5559

3186 Lee St., Pelham
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J&C Auto Sales can
assist you in replacing
your next auto,
SUV, or truck!

www.JCAutosINC.COM

Selling your Car?

Call Eric Bailey, Jas Parker or James Parker

We pay top dollar for
pre-owned vehicles!

We appreciate the opportunity
to earn your business!

ESTABLISHED 1985

205-403-0906

www.JCAutosINC.COM
2164 Pelham Parkway Pelham, AL 35124
(across from Super Wal-mart)

The Civil Air Patrol was created in 1941 to aid the U.S. Military in WWII and
was put in charge of emergency services, cadet programs, and aerospace education by the U.S. Air Force. Throughout American history, the CAP has served
the country in times of strife. Most recently, the Alabama Wing of CAP, over
900 volunteer members, assisted with assessment efforts after the April tornadoes ravaged much of the state. On behalf of everyone at the City of Pelham,
congratulations to Major Ladde Mayer for his outstanding accomplishments.

Wreaths Across America 2011

Bessemer Civil Air Patrol In conjunction with Blue Star Salute Foundation held
its 3rd Annual Wreaths Across America Wreath Laying Ceremony on December
10th at the Alabama National Cemetery in Montevallo. Wreaths are placed on
each grave by family members and Cadets from the Bessemer Civil Air Patrol.
Each wreath honors all servicemen and women for their sacrifice and their families who are without loved ones during the holidays. Speakers were Lt. General
David Fadok, Mr. Bob Barefield, and Ms. Peggy Borland. Among the cadets escorting and laying wreaths was C / 1st Lt. Madison Smith, who is a Sophomore
at Pelham High School. This is her 3rd year to participate in the ceremony and
she was recently names Cadet Officer of the Year by her Squadron.

Christmas Tree LIghting

In spite of the bitter cold, drizzly weather, thousands of residents turned out to
kick off the holiday season at Pelham’s annual Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony
on November 28th. The evening’s entertainment offered a wonderful mix of festive
tunes played by the PHS Jazz Ensemble and RMS band. The VES Second Grade
Choir, Valley Voices from Valley Intermediate, and the RMS choir each performed
a modern mix of upbeat Christmas songs, leaving the more challenging, traditional
carols up to the PHS Mass and Chamber Choirs.
The PYHL “Mites” showed off their hockey skills in a mini exhibition game, which
seemed to be the crowd's favorite performance of the night. They were a tough act

Santa arriving at the Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony on a Zamboni.

to follow, but the Pelham Skate School performers did an excellent job previewing
the Musical Legends and Divas on Ice showcase for the crowded arena.
Richie Poff, son of Richard and Christina Poff, was selected to light the tree
this year, ushering in the arrival of jolly old St. Nick on a Zamboni. Following
the festivities, people gathered in the banquet area to warm up with a cup of hot
cocoa and have their picture made with Santa.

After 25 years, Gail Hayes
retires from Pelham Library

“It’s bittersweet,” says Gail Hayes, when asked how she felt about retiring.
On the one hand, she is excited to finally get to do the things that she never
had time for. She’s already begun to plan a few long-distance road trips to fill

or

Serving Authentic Italian
Culture and Cuisine
Offering Catering
& Gift Certificates
We are located at
21 Weatherly Club Drive
Alabaster, AL 35007

205-663-4111
our hours of operation are
Monday - Saturday 10:30 am - 9:00 pm

customers receive free AlAbAmA or Auburn

tube CoverS

with the purchAse of A cpAp mAsk or mAchine
Specializing in CPAP therapy, we guarantee the largest selection in Alabama. We have machines,
masks and accessories MAde in AMeriCA and provide a Free bottle of CPAP mask cleaner for every
CuStoMer. Ask About our Free in-Home Sleep Apnea Screening!

NEIGHBORHOOD

CPAP

SLEEP APNEA
SUPERSTORE

(205) 358-8723

2957 Pelham Parkway • Pelham, AL 35124

www.neighborhoodCPAP.com

Patient of the Month
My name is Nathan.

I enjoy playing the bass guitar and listening
to music. I grew up in Helena and go to
pelham High School. I am easily identified
by my signature hair and the fact that I am
wearing orthodontic appliances. I have
been a patient at Wolfe orthodontics
for about a year and love going to my
appointments because they give me
brace bucks when I do a good job!

Nathan

•
•
•
•
•

with dr.

Sara W
o

lfe
CompLImeNtARy consultation
AffoRdABLe payment options
CoNveNIeNt hours - evening and early morning appointments available
pRefeRRed provider for most major insurance plans
CHoICeS offering Invisalign,® Invisalign teen,® lingual (invisible) braces and clear braces

www.wolfeortho.com • 205.419.5562 • helenaortho@gmail.com
500 Riverwoods Court, Suite B • Helena, AL 35080 (across from Helena Intermediate)
No representation is made that the quality of dental services performed is greater than the quality of services performed by other dentists.

some of her newfound free time. She says, “When my grandson graduates,
we’re going to drive to Juneau, Alaska,” which is where her son’s family has
settled in. “We’ll take the long route, swing by the Grand Canyon, and take our
time getting there.” She is certainly looking forward to being able to relax on
her own schedule and listen to audio books along the way.
Gail worked for the Pelham Public Library for 25½ years and says she’ll miss
getting to see the books every day. “I have really enjoyed simply being able to turn
someone on to an author that I enjoy myself,” she says. The library has been a big
part of her adult life, and evidently, a proclivity for books runs in her family. “My
mother started a new career at 73 years old as a librarian,” she says, noting that
that was back when the Pelham library was in the old building across the street.
Gail shares her mother’s love of books, saying she has about “two dozen favorite
authors” and that she enjoys fiction because it’s like an escape to another world.
Even though Gail will not be coming in each day to process all the books and
organize the catalog, she still plans to visit regularly. “I did find my library card,
so I can still come to the library,” she says grinning. She also plans to continue
teaching the knitting class that meets at the library.

Covenant Classical School opening
Campus in Pelham

Starting in early 2000, Covenant Classical School and Daycare (CCS) opened
their doors with two locations in Hoover and one in Huntsville. They are now
expanding to Pelham with a location off HWY 52 East across from the Pelham
Towne Center with an expected completion date of June 2012. CCS bills itself
as a distinctively Christian 'SchoolCare' daycare center for children from 6
weeks old up to grade school. Their philosophy is that children are sponges
for learning. They start teaching children as young as 12 months old beginning with instructional time 10 minutes a day. Rev. Nate Wells, principal for the
Valleydale campus, is excited about the new campus. “We are excited to be in
the area and in a top notch facility” he said. The new facility will be able to hold

Construction Site for Covenant Classical School and Daycare.

around 200 students and it will employ 40-45 full and part time employees.
Rev. Wells believes that the impact of the school is greater than just childcare. “The more schools we open the more we can share the gospel. We believe that they should hear the gospel at an early age.” The school has daily
Bible teaching time and also includes scripture teaching, hymn singing and
pledges to the American Flag, Bible, and Christian Flag. Rev. Wells sees his
work as not just having an impact on the child now, but on the whole culture.
“We are hoping to have an impact in the children's lives and then children can
grow up and have an impact on the culture for Christ.”
For more information on employment or for enrollment please contact
adam.smith@covenantclassical.com or nathan.wells@covenantclassical.com
205.444.KIDS

Police Department awards

Officer Jeremy Eddy

Sign up for weekly or bi-weekly
service and your fifth cleaning is free!
Weekly • Bi-Weekly • Monthly • One-Time Cleanings

call or log on now for a free and easy estimate!

205-358-1800 www.maidpro.com
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Walter Caron

The Pelham Police Department held an Award Ceremony on Monday, December 12, 2011 to honor Officer Jeremy Eddy and three citizens, Walter Caron,
Andy Sumner and T. J. Dunnaway.
Officer Eddy was presented with a Certificate of Commendation for meritorious achievement in the performance of his duties of April 4, 2011. When
an unmanned vehicle was stuck in reverse and tuning circles on Highway 31
South in Pelham, Officer Eddy jumped into the vehicle and stopped it before
anyone was injured.
Walter Caron, Andy Sumner and T. J. Dunnaway were also honored during
the ceremony for assistance rendered to the Pelham Police Department on
November 17, 2011. Their actions exemplify the relationship that the Pelham
Police Department has with the community it serves and their actions demonstrated on November 17, 2011 they are willing to go above and beyond in
performing their civic duty.

Advertisement

Unwanted Christmas “gifts”
yoU may find Under yoUr tree...
Have you ever taken your tree down after the holiday fun is over, only and turns brown, kind of like when you bite into an apple and it begins
to find one last “present” that’s been hiding out? There are always a few of to turn brown. The water is also filled with sap. Because the sap is exus who remove our tree during post-holiday clean-up to find either a col- tremely sticky, it causes the cellulose in the water to stick to the fibers in
ored stain from the tree blanket or a brown stain where the tree has been. the carpet. Again, this spot requires a professional that can breakdown
the sap and then reverse the oxidation (browning) of the cellulose.
No matter which stain you find, both can be very difficult to remove.
Another tough holiday stain you could come across is due to dripping
If you take down the tree just to discover a large stain that eerily recandle wax. This is a very common spot to clean up
sembles the tree skirt you could swear you just put
Professional, certified carpet
after the holidays. You can call a professional or you
away, you just found that first hidden “gift”. The
can attempt this yourself. A professional has the
combination of the water in the tree stand and the
cleaning firms have commercial
equipment and experience to remove this spot with
bright colored dyes in the blanket lying on your carpet for a month or more can wreak havoc on your products and trained professionals little difficulty, but if you are feeling a bit adventurcarpet. When dyes enter the dye sites on your car- available to them, allowing them to ous, grab your computer and check out this link for
pet fibers, they do exactly what dyes are supposed capture and remove the unwanted an instructional video on how to clean up candle
to do: permanently change the color. Unfortunatewax on the carpet: www.dadscarpetcleaning.com/
dyes without removing the carpet’s
spotcleaningtips/candlewax.html
ly, these dyes cannot be easily cleaned out.
original colors.
Thanks for taking the time to read this. If you
But there is good news! Professional, certified carhave any questions, please feel free to call me, Dave
pet cleaning firms have commercial products and
trained professionals available to them, allowing them to capture and re- Pastor, at 664-5559. I have been in the flooring industry since I was a
boy working in my dad’s flooring store. I am a master certified cleaner
move the unwanted dyes without removing the carpet’s original colors.
If you find a brown stain where the tree once stood, it is often because with the IICRC and in my 25+ years of cleaning textiles, there is not
the water splashed out of the tree stand. This is a difficult spot to clean much I haven’t seen. I own DAD’S Carpet Cleaning right here in Pelham
is because it is composed of two opposing elements. The first is the cel- and have been serving Jefferson and Shelby counties for almost 17 years.
lulose from the tree itself. Cellulose transfers into the water as the tree Please go to our website: www.dadscarpetcleaning.com or see our ad
soaks up the water from the bowl in the stand. This cellulose oxidizes in this issue for more great information and cleaning tips.
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January 2012
Calendar
Community
January 9 City Council Meeting, 6 p.m
January 14 & 21 Baseball Registration, 9 a.m-12 p.m.

Registration for baseball and softball will be at the Parks and Recreation office. For more information, see page 16.

January 17 City Offices closed

City offices will be closed in observance of Martin Luther King Day.

January 23 City Council Meeting, 7 p.m
January 28 Polar Plunge

It’s time again for Freezing for a Reason! The 2nd Annual Law Enforcement
Torch Run for Special Olympics will be at Oak Mountain State Park Beach. This
year’s event will be bigger and better than last years with McGruff the Crime
Dog, a Polar Bear, Scooby Doo Fun Jump, professional photography and
music on the beach during the plunge. Entrance into the state park is free the
day of the plunge so even if you are too wimpy to plunge, come out at enjoy
the activities, costume contest and hilarious reactions as plungers hit the icy
water at 1000! Registration and complete information may be viewed at www.
alabamaletr.com.

Senior Center
Mondays

Needlecraft 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Mah Jongg 12 p.m.-3 p.m.
Crafts 12:30 p.m.-3 p.m.
Exercise 12:30 p.m.-1:15 p.m.

Tuesdays

Art 10:30 p.m.-12:30 p.m. $5/month
Advanced Line Dancing 1-2 p.m.
Beginning Line Dancing 2-3 p.m.
Rummikub 1-3 p.m.

Wednesdays

Reveille Men’s Coffee Club 10 a.m.
Bridge 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Wii Bowling 11 a.m.
Exercise 12:30 p.m.-1:15 p.m.
Rummikub 1:00 p.m.-3 p.m.

Thursdays

Pelham New Pioneers 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Jan 5th-Guest: Cam Ward ,
Covered Dish
Jan 12th-Guest: Ruth Brock “Identity Theft”
Jan 19th-Bingo
Jan 26th-Bingo
Golden Voices After Pioneer Program
Mah Jongg/Rummikub 1 p.m.-3 p.m.

Fridays

Tai Chi 10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Healthy Choices 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Exercise 12:30 p.m.-1:15 p.m.
Games 1 p.m.-3 p.m.
Bookworms Dec 30th,1:15-1:45 p.m.

Senior Center Special Events
January 20 Winter Wonderland Dance, 7-9 P.m.
$4/person. Music by Wolfgang.

Chamber of
Commerce

Find more details of what you can expect about any event listed by visiting
the Greater Shelby County Chamber’s website: www.shelbychamber.org.
Register for events online at www.shelbychamber.org, call the RSVP Line
663-8923, or the Chamber 663-4542.

January 12 Grow & Go Workshop 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Chamber, 1301 County Services Dr., Pelham. Lunch and materials included.
Investment: $10. RSVP required by Tuesday January 12th.

January 25 Membership Luncheon 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Pelham Civic Complex, 500 Amphitheater Dr., Pelham. RSVP required by noon,
Monday, January 22nd. Investment: Members $17, non-members $25.

AccurAte tint & Audio
205-800-2363
3193 Lee Street, Pelham

Commercial, Residential
& Automotive Tints
Remote Starts & Alarms
Car Audio &
Video Systems
Oracle Lighting
Halo Kits

FREE ESTIMATES!
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15%
Off
total order
(when you bring this ad)

Library
Children's Events
Together Time

A storytime designed especially for growing minds. Stories, songs and crafts
make up a lively 45 minute program. A snack is served.
Wednesdays at 9:15 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. All Ages
Jan 4 “Big F, Little f”
Jan 11 “Big G, Little g”
Jan 18 “Big H, Little h”
Jan 25 “Big I, Little i”

P.J. Storytime

Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. All Ages
Jan 5 “Big F, Little f”
Jan 12 “Big G, Little g”
Jan 19 “Big H, Little h”
Jan 26 “Big I, Little i”

Lego Brick Brigade

Saturday, January 14th, 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Children 12 and under are invited to practice their creativity with LEGOs,
Duplos, and Mega Blocks. No registration required.

Adult Events
Special Events

Pelham Library Guild sponsors events for Smart investing@your library
Last year the Pelham Library Guild was awarded a Smart investing@your
Library grant for $89,000. The Guild was able to secure these funds for the
benefit of the Pelham Public Library due to their 501-C-(3) nonprofit status.
As part of the grant the Pelham Public Library will host a series of programs
and events to provide free and unbiased information on investing and personal finance for residents of the City of Pelham. Get 2012 off to a good start
by keeping a New Year’s resolution to get financially fit.
Saturday, January 21st is Protect Your Identity Day at the Pelham Public
Library. Two events will be free to the public:

Cintas Hosts Shred Event - Jan. 21st, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Gain peace of mind by knowing that your important documents will not end
up in the wrong hands. Protect yourself from identity theft. This free event
will provide city residents with a safe and secure resource to shred their
confidential personal and business documents. During the event, anyone can
bring their documents in and have them shredded by an on-site, certified Cintas employee. From drop-off to destruction, all documents will be constantly
monitored and protected. No reservation required. There is a six box limit per
individual. No CD's/DVDs. Call the library at 620-6418 for more information.
Protect Yourself from Identity Theft - Jan. 21st, 2-2:45 p.m.
Every year millions of Americans are victims of some form of identity
theft. Learn ways to protect yourself from becoming one of those victims.
Alabama Cooperative Extension Agent Ruth Brock who specializes in consumer science and personal financial management will provide valuable
information for those who are worried about the possibility of having their
identity stolen. The event is free but registration is required. Please call
the library at 620-6418 for more information or to register.

Saving $$$ With Coupons Mon. Jan. 30th 6:30 – 7:30 pm

Do you clip coupons and never use them? Do you find yourself standing
in the grocery aisle thinking I wish I had my coupon for that? Come to this
class to learn how to organize and put those coupons to good use. Alabama
Cooperative Extension Agent Angela Treadaway will teach you how to save as
much as 50% off your grocery budget. The class is free but registration is required. Please call the library at 620-6418 for more information or to register.

Ongoing Events

M a g a z i n e

Advertise with us
reAch Over 26,000 individuAls

cAll tOdAy!

(Don’t forget to ask about our current specials!)

205.447.2214

www.me2graphics.com/pelham-magazine

Beginning Knitting Sat. Jan. 14th 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Discover the ins and outs of this wildly popular hobby and make new friends.
Beginners are welcome. Please bring a skein of light colored knitting yarn and
size 10 knitting needles. Please call the library at 620-6418 for information
and to register.

Page Turners Book Club Mon. Jan. 23rd 6:30 p.m.

The selection for January is Broken by Karin Slaughter. Registration is not
required. Please call 620-6418 for more information.

Free Computer Classes

In an effort to assist those that cannot take advantage of the weekday classes
at the library, Pelham Public Library offers night computer classes. Classes
are free and will remain small to ensure that students receive the most from
their participation. Patrons are encouraged to register soon. Those interested
may register in person or over the phone at 620-6418.
January Computer Classes
Internet Basics,Tuesday, January 3rd, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Senior Surfing, Wednesday, January 4th, 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Intro to Email, Saturday, January 7th, 2-4 p.m.
Intro to Investment Sites, Wednesday, January 11th, 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Word 2007, Tuesday, January 17th, 9:30-12 p.m.
Excel Basics, Tuesday, January 17th, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Word 2007, Tuesday, January 24th, 9:30-12 p.m.
PC Basics, Tuesday, January 31th, 5:30-7:30 p.m.

School
News
PHS Football Banquet

In December, the City of Pelham hosted the annual PHS Football Banquet
for the players, coaches, parents, and other supporters of Pelham football.
Each year, the event gives the coaches a chance to commend players and
volunteers for their hard work during the season. After everyone filled up
on the delicious food prepared by the food and beverage staff at the Pelham
Civic Complex, Head Coach Brett Burnett kicked off the program by welcoming guests and thanking Mayor Murphy for providing the Civic Complex
for the event.
Attendees enjoyed a highlight reel from the 2011 season, then the coaches introduced each football player, cheerleader, athletic trainer, and support staff member to the applauding crowd. It takes a lot of effort by many
people to keep the PHS football program going strong, and Coach Burnett
made sure to thank everyone who had worked so hard behind the scenes.
Following recognition of the seniors, the Academic Award was presented
to Wide Receiver J.T. Ross for his outstanding 4.28 GPA. The newlycreated Jane Bishop Service Award was presented to “an individual who
exemplifies some of the characteristics that made Jane so special” and
missed by so many. In honor of Jane, the Bishop family presented the
award to Leslie Cranford for her dedication to the program.
Coach Brett Burnett presenting Wide Receiver J.T. Ross with the Academic Award.

Eric Keller with Troy University First Lady Janice Hawkins and Chancellor Jack Hawkins, Jr.

Pelham Grad recognized as
who's Who Honoree

Eric Keller, a member of Troy University’s 2011 Who’s Who class from
Pelham, recently attended a Christmas reception hosted by Chancellor Jack
Hawkins, Jr., and First Lady Janice Hawkins in their official residence on
the Troy Campus. The reception is hosted annually to recognize Who’s Who
honorees and student leaders. Keller’s parents are David Keller and Aida
Alejandro.

High School Paper Online

Beginning this New Year, the Pelham High School newspaper will be going
online. “The school paper will be going online beginning in January with an
interactive web page” said newspaper adviser Katy Burnside. The Pacesetter
is a class offered to students with a goal of teaching “the basics of journalism and photography along with the basics of desktop publishing and photo
correction” according to the paper’s website.
The new online edition will allow several improvements. It will now be updated daily with photos, events, and stories. Mrs. Burnside believes that not
only is this a great resource for the student body, but also for the community.
The website currently has an archive of previous stories, and new stories are
being added daily. “We will be updating it on a daily basis from here on out”
said Mrs. Burnside. Another added improvement is that readers will be able
to sign up for a daily email with the new stories. “People can subscribe to
an email service that will give them daily updates on new stories published
to the web,” she added. To sign up, visit the website and enter your email
address in the space near the top right of the page. “We are really excited
about what it offers the students and what it can offer to the community”
said Mrs. Burnside.
The web address is www.pelhampacesetter.com

D.A.R.E. Graduation

On December 2, 2011, fifth grade students at Valley Intermediate School
graduated from the D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse Resistance Education) program.
During this program, led by Officer Carrie Bowman of the Pelham Police Department, students learned how to positively handle peer pressure; Define,
Assess, Respond, and Educate, the dangers or drugs and alcohol, and ways
to make positive choices.
In order to graduate from the D.A.R.E. program, students were required
to write a 1 page essay about what D.A.R.E. meant to them. Thirteen students were chosen to read aloud their essay during the D.A.R.E. graduation. These special students were awarded a medal and a D.A.R.E. watch
or jacket. After the reading of the essays, each homeroom teacher, along
with Mrs. Patty, school counselor, and Officer Bowman, graduated students
from the D.A.R.E. program. The program concluded with students perform-

Know your rights before
you hire a tax preparer!
Most tax preparers act within the law and treat their
clients fairly. But there are some who don’t.
Before you hire a tax preparer, you should:

Pictured from left to right are (Back Row) VIS Counselor Janey Patty, Police Chief Thomas,
Mayor Don Murphy, D.A.R.E. Officer Carrie Bowman, (Front Row) Keissler Foster, Gracie
Stone, Lana Turner, Britney Palomino, Hannah Martin, Johan Guzman, David Clinton, Trey
Englebert, Olivia Johnson, Emma Shirley, Jackson Weaver, and Noah Scott. Not Pictured is
Claire Clemmons.

ing “The D.A.R.E. Song” for all in attendance. Students learned the song
and motions in their weekly music class. Later that afternoon, students
celebrated their graduation with a pizza party.
The 5th grade students and teachers would like to extend a very special
thank you to everyone who helped make this year’s D.A.R.E. program a success. We would also like to express our heartfelt gratitude to Officer Carrie
Bowman for her tireless work and sincere devotion to our students, school,
and the D.A.R.E. program.

• Ask for a written estimate of all fees before giving your tax
records to the preparer. Avoid preparers who base their fee on a
percentage of the refund.
• Ask if the preparer will e-file your return.
• Ask if the preparer will represent you if you are audited.
• Consider whether the individual or firm will be around to
answer questions about the preparation of the tax return months,
or even years, after the return has been filed.

A tax preparer should never do any of the following:
• Ask you to sign
...a blank return
...an incomplete return, or
...a return with false information on it.
• Prepare your return without reviewing the records required
to complete accurate return, such as information about
your dependents, child care expenses, or tuition payments.
• Guarantee that you’ll receive a tax refund.
• Guarantee that you won’t be audited by the IRS or the
Alabama Department of Revenue.

When your return is completed:

Veteran’s Day Celebration at
Valley Intermediate

Students and special guests at Valley Intermediate were treated to a
special performance from “Lady Liberty” during their annual Veteran’s
Day Program this year. On Thursday, November 10th, over forty veterans
joined the student body in seeing a theatrical presentation from The Next
Great Americans Tour. The Liberty Learning Foundation’s mission is to
ensure that students are excited to learn about our country’s history and
the important role that they will play in its future. During the performance, The Statue of Liberty came to life and explained the history of her
creation and the meaning of liberty and freedom in our great nation.
To begin the program, Valley Intermediate School principal Dana Payne
introduced each veteran in attendance and thanked them for their service
to our country. Among the veterans in attendance was Pelham’s Mayor

• Review the entire return before you sign. Question the tax
preparer about anything you don’t understand. You are
ultimately responsible for the accuracy of the return.
• Make sure your preparer signs the return
• Get your papers back, including copies of all final returns.
• Get a receipt that contains the prepare’s address and phone number.
There are several qualified tax return preparers in our community. Be
sure you are comfortable with the professional handling your return.

Essential Solutions, Inc.
Cris Nelson, E.A. 663-8686
Enrolled Agent

The “Essential Solution” to all your accounting and tax needs.
138 5th Avenue N. in Alabaster
www.Essential-Solutions.biz

Jackson Weaver with grandfather and World War II veteran Jesse Weaver.

Don Murphy who is a veteran of the US Army. Another very special guest
was Mr. Jesse Weaver, great-grand father of fifth grader, Jackson Weaver.
Mr. Weaver is a World War II veteran, who received a standing ovation
from the audience for his brave service to our nation. Mr. Weaver was
in the Army and served in the European theatre during World War II and
was actually on the beaches of Normandy ten days after D-Day! Heartfelt
thanks were given to all of the veterans and those serving currently who
attended their celebration at Valley Intermediate.
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Parks
&Recreation
Youth Baseball and Softball Registration
It's that time of year again! Baseball and softball registration will be at the Parks and Recreation office
on Saturday, January 14th from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and Saturday, Janaury 21 from from 9 a.m. to 12
p.m. All forms may be obtained at the Park and Recreation office.

ELIGIBILITY

To play in the Pelham Youth Program, you must live within the City Limits of Pelham or have played in Pelham during the 2011 season. Beginning players (nonresidents) must have family members who played in the 2011 season to be eligible to participate in the 2012 season. League age is that age attained by a player
prior to April 30 of the current year for baseball and prior to January 1 for softball.
REGISTRATION FEES
The fee for the first child is $150. This fee will decrease by $10 for each additional child in a family up to three children. A non-resident fee of $15 per child
(maximum of $30 per family) should be included with the registration fee. (Example: Three children register to play from the same family. First Child Fee-$150,
Second Child Fee-$140, Third Child Fee-$130)
The registration fee includes the uniform (jersey, hat, and socks), supplemental insurance, equipment replacement, umpires, and championship trophies.
BIRTH CERTIFICATES
Player’s date of birth must be certified by birth or baptismal certificate. Please include a copy of the child’s birth certificate with the registration form. If your
child played during the 2011 season, a birth certificate is not required.
EVALUATIONS
Player evaluations for the 2012 season will be February 4, 2012.
Division
Minor A
Minor AA
Minor AAA

Age
5
6
7
8
9

Time Field
10 a.m. 5
11 a.m. 5
10 a.m. 2
11 a.m. 2
10 a.m. 4

Division
Minor AAA
6 & under
8 & under
10 & under

Age
10
6
8
10

Time Field
11 a.m. 4
10 a.m. 6
10 a.m. 1
11 a.m. 1

the

Perfect
Gift

There will not be evaluations for the 11, 12, 13, 14 year old boys and the
11, 12, 13, 14 year old girls.
PROSPECTIVE COACHES AND ASSISTANT COACHES
Anyone interested in coaching or assisting a team (including former coaches
and assistants), may obtain the volunteer form at the Park and Recreation
office. This form must be filled out and given back to Billy/Robert prior to noon
January 21, 2012. Coaches will be notified of their acceptance to coach by
1-31-12. A criminal background
will be run on all managers and coaches
Ad check
for CPA
for the safety of our children.
IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER 2012
January 14
Registration at Park and Rec. office 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
January 21
Registration at Park and Rec. office 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
January 21
Manager/coaching forms deadline 12:00 p.m.
January 31
Managers notified of acceptance to manage
February 4
Evaluations at Pelham Park (See table for times and fields)
February 4-5 Player Draft (TBA) Dates may change
February 19
Equipment Pickup Park Shop
February 20
Official Practice Begins
March 31
Opening Day/Picture Day (Ceremonies begin at 9:00 a.m.)
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for your Golfer for
Valentine’s Day?
A BAllAntrAe Gift CertifiCAte!

Gift certificates can be redeemed for
golf, lessons, and merchandise.
Contact the Golf Shop at
205-620-4653 or
www.ballantraegolf.com.
We will be glad to mail the gift certificate
to you at no charge.
1300 Ballantrae Club Drive
www.ballantraegolf.com
205-620-GOLF(4653)

Having a

NatioNal ChampioNship
Party?

Leave the food to us!
Give us a call to learn about
our current specials and
place you order.

two Convenient loCations to serve you!
2252 PelHam Parkway

309 Huntley Parkway

next to Gold’s Gym, Hwy. 31

next to Publix, Hwy. 52

oak mountain marketPlaCe

PelHam towne Center

989-7211

$5 off

Johnny ray’s BBQ

309 Huntley Pkwy. • 664-0501
2252 Pelham Pkwy • 989-7211

any purchase
of $20 or more

$15.99
pork for 4

1 lb pork, sauce, 6 buns,
2 pints of sides

With this coupon.
Not valid with other offers or on holidays.
Exp. 1/31/12

Johnny ray’s BBQ

309 Huntley Pkwy. • 664-0501
2252 Pelham Pkwy • 989-7211

With this coupon.
Not valid with other offers or on holidays.
Exp. 1/31/12

664-0501

free

regular sandwich
pork, chicken or beef with
purchase of 1 side & 1 drink

buy one get one

free
entrees

with purchase of 2 drinks

Johnny ray’s BBQ

309 Huntley Pkwy. • 664-0501
2252 Pelham Pkwy • 989-7211

With this coupon.
Not valid with other offers or on holidays.
Exp. 1/31/12

Johnny ray’s BBQ

309 Huntley Pkwy. • 664-0501
2252 Pelham Pkwy • 989-7211

With this coupon.
Not valid with other offers or on holidays.
Exp. 1/31/12

Home
Garden

&

Creamy Pecan Chicken

This is a rich, elegant recipe. Serve with steamed asparagus or broccoli.
Ingredients:
1 tablespoon butter
½ cup chopped pecans
¼ teaspoon garlic powder
6 boneless chicken breasts
1½ cups heavy cream
3 tablespoons peach preserves
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
¼ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon pepper
¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper (optional)
Hot cooked Fettuccine or Rice
Directions:
Melt butter in a large nonstick skillet over medium-high heat. Add pecans
and garlic powder; cook two minutes until very lightly toasted (you’ll smell a
nice pecan aroma). Remove from skillet and set aside.
Cook chicken in skillet two minutes on each side or until lightly browned.
Reduce heat to medium. Add cream, preserves, mustard, salt, pepper and
half of pecan mixture, stirring well.
Cook, uncovered, 10 to 12 minutes or until sauce thickens slightly and
chicken is tender. Serve over pasta or rice and sprinkle with remaining pecans. Yield: 6 servings.
Recipe reprinted with author’s permission. Julia Rutland (co-author) of Discover
Dinnertime. ©1998. Published by Tradery House

Planning and Prepping Beds
for Spring

The dormant winter months provide the perfect time to plan and prepare
your beds for spring planting. Whether preparing new or old bedding areas,
a soil test is recommended to determine what, if any, soil amendments need
to be added to adjust pH levels. Soil tests can also be done on turf areas.
Soil sample boxes, information sheets, and other supplies for soil testing are
available from your county extension office or garden center.
Since soil acidity and nutrients can differ across the surface and within the
depth of the bed, taking a composite sample of the area to be tested is important. The soil sample kit contains an information sheet and all the details
for taking a proper sample, shipping it and paying for it.
If creating a new bed, first determine where in your landscape it will be,
then study the area for the amount of sunlight it receives. Notice the terrain
and established shapes around the new area to design the bed to blend with
existing landscaping. Use a garden hose to lay out possible curving shapes,
and string and stakes to lay out straight or angled lines.
Clear the area of existing turf, brush or unwanted plants to have a consistent blank area with which to work. Knowing what plants you want to grow
and their light, space and fertilizer requirements helps determine the variety
and number of plants needed for the bed. Remember, “Plant the right plant in
the right place.”
For more information on home gardening, check out the Alabama Cooperative Extension Service’s website at www.aces.edu or call the Master
Gardener Hotline at 877-252-GROW (4769).
Cathy DeLozier is a local Master Gardener and writer.
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Bryan L. Parker, CPA, LLC
Don’t wait until the last
minute to file your taxes!
Call for your appointment and

Get $25 off 2011 tax return

preparation for first-time clients.
Offer expires 3/1/11. Must mention this
ad or bring copy with you to appointment.

Bryan L. Parker, CPA, LLC
2501 Meadowview Lane, Suite 201 | Pelham, AL 35124

205.664.1212 | www.blpcpa.com

Family Dinners

for onlY $5.00!!

at Ballantrae Golf Club
Join us in the Fireside Grill TuEsday, JanuaRy 17th for
our Family Dinner from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm.
Reservations are requested. Please call 205-620-GOLF(4653).
PRICE PER PERson:
Adults - $12 • Children 7 & under - $5
Cost includes tea, lemonade and coffee!
January 2012 Family night Menu:

Garden Tossed Salad Baked
Chicken Pot Pie • Hamburger Steak
Herb-roasted New Potatoes • Fresh Broccoli • Baby Carrots
Fried Okra • Rolls • Banana Pudding • Hot Pecan Cobbler

FEBRUARY SPECIAL

Family night dinner
is scheduled for the
second Tuesday in
February. (2/14/12)
A special Valentine’s Day
dinner will be served!

1300 Ballantrae Club Drive
Pelham, AL 35124

For more information,
including pricing, visit us at
www.ballantraegolf.com
205-620-GoLF(4653)

On these cold Saturday mornings,
sleep in a little later and then

Come to Ballantrae for the

Buffet Breakfast!
December 3rd thru february 25th

7:30 am – 10:30 am

the Breakfast Buffet Includes:
Biscuits & Gravy
Bacon & Sausage
Eggs, Grits & Fresh Fruit
www.ballantraegolf.com | 205-620-4653 |

Beautification
Awards

Residential Winner

2011 Christmas
Decoration
Winners
Commercial Winner

Willard and Lou Payne

Bojangles

2618 Chandafern Drive

Highway 31

It’s tough to find a yard that looks great this time of year, but the
Beautification Board’s search was over when they found the home of
Willard and Lou Payne in the Chandalar subdivision. The Paynes have
always enjoyed gardening together, especially since many of their plants
have sentimental value. “We have flowers that our parents had in their
yards,” Lou said. “The Yellow Bells were Willard’s mother’s and the
white flowers that look like Baby’s Breath were in my mother’s yard.” An
assortment of azaleas, crepe myrtles, hydrangeas, and knockout roses
dot the perfectly manicured landscape. A singular pansy bed is all that
blooms during the colder weather, but in the spring Lou says the yard
is a sight to behold.
The retired couple, married 55 years, still lives in the home where
they raised their children and they take a lot of pride in their lawn,
neighborhood, and city. “I can’t think of a better place to live than right
here in Pelham,” said Lou, noting that they have lived here since 1971.
The couple moved into their home on Chandafern Drive in 1976, the
same year Willard began his first term with the City Council. Willard
served on the council for 32 years and remains an active participant in
city affairs by continuing to serve on the Planning and Zoning Board to
this day. The Paynes have also been members of Pelham First Baptist
Church since the day after they moved to the city.
“We do a garden in the spring,” Willard said, a complement to the
landscaping, where they grow all sorts of vegetables. Although Lou
can’t work in the yard like she used to, she said that their next-door
neighbor Tim is great and always willing to lend Willard a helping hand.

The company selected for this month’s commercial beautification
award recently celebrated its 35th anniversary in business, although the
last two of those have been particularly tasty for Pelham residents. In
the two years that Bojangles has been a part of the local community,
the chicken and biscuit chain has been selected twice as the commercial beautification winner. Brad Hudson, Marketing Coordinator for the
state of Alabama, said the company was quite pleased to receive the
award for a second time. “We are proud to have Professional Landscape
Management in charge of all eight corporately-owned Bojangles across
Central Alabama,” said Hudson. Pelham’s own Professional Landscape
Management Inc. (PLM) has been handling all landscaping and property
upkeep since the store opened in 2009. Now, the company keeps multiple in-state Bojangles locations in tip-top shape. PLM works with commercial properties all over Alabama to create and maintain eye-catching
landscape installations. “We love working in Shelby County,” said PLM
owner Chris Deshazo. “They’re some of our greatest customers.”
Deshazo was also glad to hear that Pelham Parkway Bojangles had
been chosen for the award again, even though he claimed he still had
to replace a few shrubs that the weather had gotten the best of. Each
week, the PLM team visits the property to perform routine maintenance,
checking in on the various trees and shrubberies on the lot. Over the
years, they have planted an assortment of October Glory Red Maples,
Willow Oaks, and Japanese and Burford Holly bushes around the building, all of it set off by red mulch for a noticeable curb appeal. The lawn
is a turf grass, of the traditional Bermuda-Tifton variety. Whether it’s
planting, mowing, or just cleaning up trash, “We do whatever needs
doing,” said Deshazo.
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Residential Winner

Keith and Angeline Jackson of 110 Emerald Lake Drive

The residential Christmas Light award for 2011 goes to the Jackson family
of the Emerald Lake subdivision. “Our son Drew deserves all the credit,” said
Angeline. The PHS senior has been into decorating the house for Christmas
for the last five or so years and his mother said she is just “tickled that he
actually won it.” She said Drew has loved Christmas lights since he was very
little and he grew up helping his father put them up every year. As he got
older, Drew took over the task and began planning and designing the display
himself. “He bought many of the decorations out there with his own money,”
Angeline said. If you ask Drew, he’ll tell you he enjoys making the kids happy.
“I love seeing the smiles it brings,” he said, “because I was that kid when I
was little.”

Commercial Winner
Cakes Las Comadres

Located at 2691 Pelham Parkway, Cakes Las Comadres has been selected as
the commercial Christmas decoration winner for the holiday season. The bilingual bakery, owned by Susana Hernandez and Laura Lopez, has been serving up delicious cakes in Pelham for three years. This year, Susana decided
to buy a beautifully-decorated Christmas wreath with lighted swags to adorn
the windows above the entrance during the holiday season, and she says
both her and Laura’s husbands were kind enough to hang them up. Cakes
Las Comadres specializes in pre-ordered cakes, but offers grab-and-go treats
as well, like cookies, select cakes, and fresh-baked empanadas. Susana’s
daughter Adriana, an eighth grader at RMS, says that the Tres Leches cake is
the best and most popular item they sell.

Power Express

David and Barbara Phillips of 12 Red Fox Drive

This year’s Power Express award winner is none other than David and Barbara
Phillips, the same couple that spurred judges to create the award back in 2006.
With 40,000 twinkling Christmas lights, the Phillips have more than met their
goal of outdoing the Griswolds ala Christmas Vacation. In 2000, they started
out small with an average light display, according to Barbara. It has since
outgrown the Phillips’ yard, spilling over into the neighbor’s. The home has
become a wonderland of lights that brings people out to share in the joy of the
season. This year, even the news took notice, as ABC 33/40 featured a story
about their display. “David has always wanted to do this,” said Barbara, “because the kids love it so much.” She noted that each evening when the lights
go on at 5 p.m., several boys from the neighborhood ride their bikes down to
the cul-de-sac because they love the lights so much. Although the Phillips don’t
enjoy December’s power bill very much, they do enjoy sharing the cozy feeling
of Christmas with their neighbors.

City Winner

Pelham Fire Station #3

For several years, Pelham Fire Station #3 has been decorating for Christmas,
but this year they stood out as the clear winner among the department. “It
started out as a friendly competition between the stations,” says Lt. Jeff Hay.
“It’s gotten a little bigger each year.” When the crew found out that Fire Medic
Thomas Nails had taken up extreme Christmas lighting as a new hobby, he
was elected to head up the decorating team. “Station Captain Mike Reid just
told him, ‘Thomas, this station is your blank canvas,’” says Lt. Hay. Unfortunately, without an unlimited budget to create an exciting display with bulbs
and music working in unison like the one at his home this year, Fire Medic
Nails made do with the lights the station had used in previous years. Luckily,
that was enough to give the station the win. And in case you wondered just
how extreme Thomas’ light show is this year, you can find a video on YouTube™ by searching LOR Nails Family Christmas. It’s pretty impressive.

Church Directory
Church of the Highlands - Riverchase
9013 Highway 261 | Sun. Morning Worship: 8:00, 9:30 & 11:15 a.m.
Campus Pastor: Blake Lindsey, 980-5577

Oak Mountain Church of Christ
2054 Oak Mountain State Park Road | Sun. Morning Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Pastor: Robert Hutto, 663-6566

Crosscreek Baptist Church
600 Crosscreek Trail | Sun. Morning Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Pastor: Jay Kieve, 663-4886 | www.crosscreekbaptist.org

Oak Mountain Community Church (OMCC)
3135 Oak Mountain State Park Road I Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Gene Brown, 663-7176 | www.oakmountaincc.com

Crosslife Church
224 Commerce Parkway | Sunday Worship Gathering: 6 p.m.
Pastor: Tommy Conner, 965-3078

Oak Mountain Independent Church
1475 Highway 35 | Sun. Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: George Golden, 663-1927

Crossway Baptist Fellowship
Pelham YMCA
Pastor: Fred Muse, 966-3327 | www.crosswaybaptistfellowship.org

Pelham Church of Christ
3405 Pelham Pkwy | Sun. Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Minister: Dick Sztanyo, 663-7735

First Baptist Church - Pelham
2867 Pelham Pwy | Sun. Morning Worship: 8:00, 9:15, 10:45 a.m.
Pastor: Dr. Michael E. Shaw, 663-7492

Pelham Church of God
2100 Highway 52 East | Sun. Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Mitch Underwood, 664-0120

Hope World Outreach Ministry
192 Chandalar Place Dr. | Pastor: Earl V. Gardner
Sun. Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m., Wed. Night Bible Study: 7 p.m.

Pelham Church of God of Prophecy
3362 Pelham Pkwy | Sun. Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Krameon Martin, 620-9598

Korean Presbyterian Church
7814 Helena Rd. | Sun. English Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Steven Son, 982-1990

Riverchase Church of Christ
1868 Montgomery Highway | Sun. Morning Worship; 8:00 &10:30 a.m.
Minister: Dewayne Spivey, 988-5808

Lakeview Methodist of Pelham
5154 Highway 11 | Sun. Morning Worship: 8:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Steve Strange, 663-3309

RiverPoint Church
375 Bearden Road | Sun. Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Bobby Lewis, 621-0112

Lamb of God Charismatic Episcopal
2029 Valleydale Rd | Sun. Worship/Children’s Church: 10:00 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Glenn E. Davis, 425-0991

Safe Harbor Church
3540 Pelham Pkwy | Sun. Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Luke Camara, 447-2214 | safeharboronline.org

Life Christian Fellowship
Meets at Shepherd’s Promise (Pelham Pkwy) | Sun. Celebration: 9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Bob Kuehner, 229-2832

Living Hope Baptist Church
419 Philippians Blvd | Sun. Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Clay Parrish, 664-0491

Life Church
1449 Court Place | Sun. Morning Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Pastor: Rick Bishop, 663-1937

Sun View Baptist Church
Meets at Valley Intermediate School | Sun. Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Mark A. Boyd, 685-9447 | www.sunviewbaptist.com

Master’s House Ministries Church on the Rock
135 Corporate Way | Sun. Morning Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Pastor: David Rogers, 620-0720

The Rock Church
3540 Pelham Pkwy (Safe Harbor Church Building) | Sun. Night Worship: 6 p.m.
Pastor: Steve Van Gieson, 383-7545 | rockofbirmingham.org

Oak Mountain Baptist Church
1805 Highway 35 | Sun. Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Dr. Wayne Williams, 663-3045

Image Is Everything!
(but only if you have a great printer)

Home Handy Man

Rotten Wood Repairs • Decks • Fences • Trim Work
Basement Finish • Painting • Sheet Rock Repairs
Minor Electrical & Plumbing Repairs

Proud Printer of Pelham Magazine
2967 Pelham Parkway • Pelham, Alabama 35124
205-664-3390 • Fax 205-664-3440

Over 25 Years Experience
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Patera’s
Pizza - Subs - Sport Bar

Best Pizza- in Pelham
Dinner Special

Buy any large pizza &
get 2 Liter Coke FREE!

Lunch Special Combo
6” sub+chips+drink only

$4.99

663.7515

Hwy 31-next to Issis & Sons
Home of Patera’s special eat the whole pizza by yourself & it’s free!

Residents
in theMilitary

Please join us in praying for our troops who protect our country’s freedom.

U.S. Army

SPC Kevin Michael Smith, Iraq; PFC Kimberly Seat, Ft. Kit Carson, CO; SPC
Michael Jones, U.S.; CPT James Darden, Ft. Campbell, KY; SPC Christopher G.
Evanko, Ft. Bliss, TX; PFC Tiara Stovall; Ft. Hood, TX; Tre’Christian Stovall, Ft.
Lee, VA; CPT Samuel Garrison, Afghanistan; CPT Patrick Bell, Iraq; PFC Millard
H. Downey III, Afghanistan; SPC Kevin Turner, Ft. Lewis, WA; SGT James Wesley
Brakefield, Ft. Bliss, TX; PVT Cory Dean, Kandahar, Afghanistan; PFC Robert Lee
Hallman, Afghanistan; SPC Alisha Gardner, Ft. Sam Houston, TX; PFC Shane Reddish, Fort Bragg N.C.; 2LT A.J. Blount, Vilseck, Germany

U.S. Marine Corp

Sgt Clayton Wells Miller, Pearl City, Hawaii; Cpl Jonathan D. Jarvis, Parris Island, SC; LCPL Daniel T. Hedrick, San Diego, CA; E-3 Lance Corporal Jordan
Alexander, Twenty-Nine Palms, California; LCpl Ryan C. Baker, Camp Lejune, NC;
Cpl Anson Walck, Jordan

U.S. Navy

LCDR Robert Sawyer, OIC, Groton, CT; PO3 Bradley Jacob Hardin, USS Ronald Reagan;
San Diego, CA; SHSN Sheldon Davis, USS Reuben James, Pearl Harbor, HI; MC3 Andrew (A.J.) Johnson, Navy Flight Demonstration Squadron, Pensacola, FL; LCDR Mitchell Finke, USS Bataan; Norfolk, VA

Army National Guard
SGT Michael F. Cason, Mobile, AL

U.S. Air Force

SSgt Jeffrey S. Kisamore, Okinawa, Japan; Sra James S. Owen, Afghanistan; SrA
Alexander D. Hand, Keesler AFB, Biloxi, MS; Capt Shaun Southall, United Arab
Emirates; A1C Christopher C. Smith, Vance AFB, OK; SSgt Jeffrey L. Pigue, San
Antonio, TX
If you have a loved one from Pelham serving on active duty, please e-mail their name and where
they are stationed to shana@me2graphics.com. If your loved one is back home, please send us
an e-mail so we can remove them from our active duty list.

Eyecare & Eyewear

Dr. Jim H. Day, Jr., Optometrist
987-2308 • www.dayeyecenter.com

Saturday Appointments Available

City of Pelham
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3162 Pelham Parkway
Pelham, AL 35124
205-620-6400
www.pelhamonline.com

Mayor Don Murphy
cityhall@pelhamonline.com

Postal Patron

City Clerk Tom Seale
tom@pelhamonline.com

City Council

Teresa Nichols, Pres.
teresanichols@pelhamonline.com
Mike Dickens
mikedickens@pelhamonline.com
Bill Meadows
billmeadows@pelhamonline.com

Steve Powell
stevepowell@pelhamonline.com
Karyl Rice
karylrice@pelhamonline.com
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Logic & RhetoRic SchooL
(gRadeS 6-12)
February 1, 8-10 aM

Interested families are invited to join us for this tour and

gRammaR SchooL
(gRadeS K-5)
February 2&3, 8 - 10 aM

difference of an
excellent classical education formed upon a biblical worldview.

informational session to discover the

ECCS is an accredited K-12 school. Call 216.0149 for more info or visit www.EvangelClassical.org
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